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Another Day 
And No Attach

Shelve Conscription 
And Home Rule Too?

WHO SHALL RULE—MAN OR BEAST?

■1
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London Paper Says 
Abandonment For 

Time Possible

Shall Not Fail in Hour ef Crisis— 
Man Power and Resources of 
Country at Free Disposal

ri Vik

Only Artillery Activity On British Front 
—Effort Against French Line Fails

-• e~
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One Gets Power to Utilize By- 
Products of Coal From 

Grand Lake

London, May 2—A message from the 
Vice-Boy of India to the King-Emperor 
is given out officially. It says:—“A con
ference of the ruling princes and repre
sentative leaders of all classes of the 
people of India, assembled at Delhi, has 
authorised me in a resolution passed un
animously to convey to Your Majesty, 
the King-Emperor, an expression of In
dia’s dutiful loyalty, in response to your 

! gracious message, and assurance of her 
determination to continue to do her 
duty to her utmost capacity in the great 
crisis through which the empire is pess-

TROUBLE OVER ULSTER CLAIMSLondon, May 2—The text of the British official statement reads» “The 
enemy's artillery developed considerable activity early this morning in the Vil- 
lers-Bretonneux sector and In the neighborhood of Merits, Some activity was 
shown also during the night in the Arras, Lens and St Venant sectors. No in- 
fan try action 1* reported.”

FAIL ON FRENCH FRONT.
Paris, May 2—The war office announ ced this afternoon :
«North of the Avte a German attack on French positions In the region of 

Thennes was broken up by the French fire.
«Other German efforts north of Chavignon and northwest of Rheims gained

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, May 8—William F. Gold, 

ing of St John, Robert B. Smith, M. P, 
P. of Oromocto and Harry Smith oi, 
Fredericton have been incorporated aâ 
the Midland Coal Company, Limited; 
head office at Midland, Qneens county, 
and capital stock $240,000. The com
pany is empowered to carry on a gen
eral mercantile business, to acquire as 
going concerns businesses now in oper- 
tion and to continue them. It also is 
authorized to carry on the business of a 
coal mining company. One feature of 
the charter which is uniisual is the au
thorization to operate works and plants 
for the production and utilization of 
coke, semi-coke, briquette coal, gas, tax, 
or other products, evidently forecasting 
the use of coal by-product which has not 
been attempted heretofore in the Grand 
Lake coal fields.

Oscar Ring, R. C. Gilmonr and Mar
tin G. Doland, all of St. John city, have 
been incorporated as the Anglo-Cana
dian Mortgage Company, Limited, with 
capital stock of $50,000 and head office 
in St. John, to carry on a general real 
estate and mortgage business.

Steen Bros, Ltd, have been incor
porated with capital stock of $49,000 and 
head office in St. John. The company is 
authorized to carry on a business as 
manufacturing millers, dealers in flour 
and other foodstuffs and similar busi
ness. Those incorporated are A. J. Mc- 
Laggan and Mrs. Dora W. McLaggan of 
South Devon, Alex. S. Steen, Mrs. Vida 
B. Steen and J. D. P. Lewin of St. John.

W. C. Newcombe, P. J. Ward and 
Ella K. Shea, all of Moncton, have been 
incorporated as Maritime Linen Mills, 
Limited, with head office in Moncton and 
capital stock of $24,000. The company 
is empowered to take over the plant and 
business of the Eastern Linen Mills, Lim
ited, and to conduct a general manufac
turing and trading business in linen and 
other goods.
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9 Daily News Says Government Is 
In Serious Quandary—Sir Ed
ward Cars»* Definitely Declares 
Opposition—Statement By Car-
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1;no ground.
«The French carried out several raids, especially near Le Monchei, west of ing. 

Coucy L« Chateau, and north of Pont A Mousson, and brought back twenty 
prisoners. On the remainder of the fron t the night passed in quiet”

BRITISH ACTIVE ON 
THE ITALIAN FRONT 

Rome, May 2—The Italian war office 
yesterday issued the following com- ! 
munication :

“British patrols raided the enemy’s j 
trenches at two places south and west : 
of Canove, on the Asiago Plateau, and 
inflicted losses on the garrisons. The en
emy’s artillery has been somewhat act
ive in the Tonale zone, south of the As
iago district, astride of the Brente and 
near Comuda.

“We replied violently everywhere, 
causing fires and explosions within hos
tile positions. At Costa our direct fire 
blew up an ammunition depot.”
GERMANS BRING 
BOYS TO FRONT.

London, May 2—According to the 
Daily News, the government is in seri
ous trouble over the home rule bill. The 
deliberations of the drafting committee 
have been held up by the difficulties 
connected with Ulster’s claims.

It is in no wise improbable, says the 
paper, that both conscription and h-.me 
rule will be temporarily abandoned.

Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the 
exchequer, and government spokesman, 
declared in the House of Commons on 
Wednesday that he could not say when 
an Irish home rule bill would be Intro
duced.

This, according to some lobby cor
respondents of the morning newspapers, 
covers the fact that the introduction of 
the bill has been deferred and hope of 
'its presentation next week has now been 
abandoned.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

“India is determined that Your Ma
jesty’s confidence that she will not fail 
the empire in its hour of crisis shall be 
fully justified and that the man power 
and resources of the country shall be 
Utilized to the' greatest possible ’ ex
tent in the cause for which the empire is 

: fighting.”
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SOLDIERS HEARTENED 
BY MESSAGE WOMEN 

SENT 4HR0UGH QUEEN
k?\v yAj %

'i

DEPRIVE FERDINAND OF 
80* OF THF

Field Marshal Haig’s Reply To 
Message of Congratulation on 
Valiant Stand

|fL
—

Teutenic Powers Said to Plan 
Installation of New Ruler of 
Their Choice Babes In The Trenches

London, May 2—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—The following telegram
has been sent to Queen Maiy by Field British Headquarters in France, May 
Marshal Haig in reply to a message of 1—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—The ! the correspondent of the Daily Mail at 
congratulations to the troops for their Australians today rushed an enemy post Annemasse, France, says he has learned 
valiant stand against the Germans: near Mete re n. The German field recruit

“The message Your Majesty sent to depots are being heavily drawn, upon to 
the army and air forces in the name of replace recent casualties.

women of the British Empire will The 18th reserve division has just re- ,. „ ... -,insDire° with mwrtnmrth and fresh de- «ived a company of 260 boys of the=hoice' thatf Germany
termination aU those brave men from 1919-20 class who had only eight weeks’ “me a»° ZJ° «** Count Czernin, 
“nlrt »f the ^nplre who on the training and were not tobe engaged in ,fo™” Austro-Hunganan foreign min- 
battlfields of France and Flanders are hghting unless absolutely necessary. But ****** to COIfC?J to s“*h ac*lon an^ that 
fivhtinJ so gauI^ly tor all they hold the fact that they are now with the di- h,s rem07al fr°™ offtce has made an 
m<*tdear Tky whowHh thefr own vision in the battle line suggests the an- »S"*ment possible, 
eyes daily see the women and children tidpation that they may have to be used, 
homeless and once peaceful and prosper- Prisoners say there has been a good

5:
ones and homes shall not share that suf- tack is «pulsed the German officers tell 
fering No peril can be too great, no the rnen It was not seriously intended as 
sacrifice too extreme to save their coun- an offensive manoeuvre, but merely as a 

:■ —ft - .... Side by side with reconnaissance in force to test the
our gallant allies, whose wrong We feel strength of the enemy, 
as our own and are determined to set Can Hold Them.
right, we will persevere in the fight London, May 2—(Via Reuter’s Ot- 
against all odds until victory is at last tawa Agency)—The Daily Mail says the 
achieved. In. this great struggle we are fact that Amiens and Ypres are still un- 
fieartened 1»y the love and confidence of taken after six weeks of unprecedented
the women of the British Empire of enemy efforts proves the ability of thc\ w , . . „ „ „ _ . 0 ,,
which Your Majesty’s . most gracious AUies to hold the Germans until the , Mayt.8TT? inc.rea9e **

has given such moving ex-; American army, whose advent the enemy outPut of i caught in Amencan wat-
j dreads, can play its part.

Remarkable Experience of Two Tiny French 
Children in Neuve Eglise MAKE UP OFLondon, May 2—The Teutonic powers.

on reliable information, have decided to 
| dethrone King Ferdinand of Roumania, 
I and to install a ruler of their own

some

----- Ms* ;
With the British Army In Flanders, 

May 1—(By the Associated Press)—Tne 
recent fighting in Flanders has furnished 
many unusual and try tag. experiences for 
civilians living near the iront, but noue 
of these was more an 
two tiny French chil 
British military hosj 
were among the few i 
in Neuve Eglise when the < 
ran that place. The 
became a storm cento

KAISER MONEY GOES 
10 BUY LIBERTY HO

ig than that of 
who are in a 

These tots 
LUvate persons 
rcrmans over- 
; immediately 

whiCli was con-

Intcrest Fund Delated to Hamid; 
Liberty Butten Sent HimAMERICANS GIVE HE . cAfter the meeting of the provincial 

government which will be held next week 
it is possible that an announcement will 

Washington, May 2—When President he made regarding the appointment of 
WUwm’s-auhscription for a'$60 bond was a commissioner to conduct the inquiry 
announced at a theatre last night, the ^to the charges against Horn Wlffiara 

, _ , v,. „ , Currie, speaker of the house, which were
audience cheered lustily. Then followed preferred during the recent session of

landslide of subscriptions, thousands the legislature. The government may 
of persons present “matching the presi- be in a position to annotmee the
dent,” and the total ran above $300,000. names of the members of the commis- 

Frederick Has kin read a telegram 6|on to be appointed to investigate the 
from Boston, saying that interest from a 5^^ 0f the New Brunswick Power 
fund donated originally by the German Company under the act passed by the 
Emperor for the use of Harvard UnL legislature at the request of the citizens, 
versity had been invested in a bond and 
a Liberty button had been sei\t to the 
Kaiser.

PM. DISMISSALSSCOPE TO FISHERMEN s uraniumstinually changing b 
took these two babi
their protection.

During a counter attack the British 
stormed and captured the trench. They 
found the little ones safe and sound and 
brought then; back. The children had 
been living under terrific gun fire, and 
how they escaped death cannot be ac
counted tor.

Another French boy was found by 
two British signal men at another place, 

era, the food administration today an- As the child had no protection the
-------------------- , ----------------------------- . nounced regulations abrogating or mod- soldiers took it with them to their billets

nritll fir line1 nonin B DITBIfVIIU ! 1 ran ..... _.. i tying restrictive salt water fishing laws, jn a bam. That night the signal menyiH of urns, oscar fi. PAïfiKH LOOKS FOR PEACE IY z e Æ.'ïrïÆrrtî
, __ ......__ and Hawaii and Porto Rico, and they : German airmen bombed the bam and

The death of AUce Wilmot, wife of CMf] TUC Ç MMCD Provi1de thal water dsh w.h,ch both the “Tommies” were kUled. The
Oscar R Patriquin, maritime represent- LllU Ul I ML OUIiIIiILU ca" be marketed otherwise than at an child escaped injury and later
atiïe f'ïïSSÏ ^Thorne Norton ------------- "a^abte tor humauTonsnm^iom

N° b", on May 2, after an iUness of a ; View of SoUw Who Returned Jurs= seinefs and PracticaUy eve^
ÎLW„dfaytoe »ot wMBoiton8oï Y,,terd.y-A Welcome To ^ withou^ricti^ughoj the
Norton. Besides her husband she leaves Local Veteran. “ W,th°Ut t0 d08ed 6ea‘
one son, Earle Winslow, clerk in the 
Provincial Bank, Norton; three sisters—
Mrs. G. Edward Dawson of Moncton,

AU Restriction, and Closed Season, 
in Salt Water, are Done Away 
With

Fredericton, N. B, May 1—The fol
lowing removals from provincial offices 
are gazetted;

Joseph LaPointe, from the office of 
Vendor of Marriage Licenses, Resti- 
gouche, for cause; John Lawlor, Dur- 
ham, Restigouche, from the position of 
Lebor Act Commissioner, tor cause.

The following provincial appointments 
are gazetted:

Charlotte: — Eustace Church to be 
police magistrate for Milltown in place 
of Eustace Church, resigned; Frank 
McMahon of Basswood Ridge to be 
labor act commissioner tor Parish of St. 
James- George M. Byron of Campo- 
bello to be registrar of probatea in place 
of the late J. W. Richardson.

Restigouche: — Frank Lapointe of 
River Louison to be justice of the peace 
and parish court commissioner for Dur-

F. Nickle, Kingston, moved in the privi- J ,ham thf late ®1^neter.
An Atlantic Port, May 2—Sixty-six leges and elections committee this mom- iEh ’of Grimme^tS“ °be ju^*‘ ^

persons lost their lives when the steamer ing that the government be asked furi. Peter Barclay of River Louison 
City of Athens, bound from New York penmssion of the committee to sit while to ^ Tcndor of marriage iicenses in place 
for Savannah, was rammed and sunk by uthe house was in session. . .... of Joseph Lapointe, removed for offensive
a French cruiser off the Delaware coast i Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, asserted that partisanship ; Peter F. Lapointe of Louis- 
at 1 o’clock yesterday morning. The! the opposition would not agree to morn- on Rive# to ^ ^bor act commissioner in 
missing include tén men and two wo- J ing or Saturday sittings at this stage of placc of john LaWior> removed for cause.

Boston, May 2—A solemn warning to men who were passengers, seven out of the session. ------------- •—-— -------------
organized workers of the United States twenty-four United States marines who “But there is some talk of proroga- 
against the unwarranted stopping of were on the vessel, fourteen out of tion by a week from Fridaysaid Mr. 
work or entering into any jnovement twenty French sailors and thirty-three Nickle.
which “you cannot defend when your j members of the crew. “That is not possible,” .replied Mr.
boys return from the trenches,” was Captain Forward, who was one of the Lemieux, “but the house will prorogue 
sounded by Samuel Gompers, president saved, was painfully injured and was during the third week of May. You may 
of the American Federation of Labor, grief-stricken at the loss of his ship. be sure of that.”
addressing a patriotic mass meeting in ' *•* 1 ; Mr. Lemieux’s definite statement as to
Fanueuil Hall last night lOOCM''! V Will MCCT the views of the opposition is taken to

Mr. Gompers said he had just come flùütlfljLI fllLL WlLLl mean that the session will be wound up
from Canada, where he found the people on Wednesday, May 15, or the following
“as true as steel and determined to fight day.
side by side with the men of the mother 
country. They welcome our whole-e 
hearted support.”

a

v,

message 
pression.”
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DEATH LIST IN LOSS 
OF CITY OF ATHENS 

IS NOW iIXTY SIX
BY MAY 15THwas res

cued by other soldiers.

GOMPERS URGES THE 
WORKERS Of STATES TO 

KEEP STEADILY AT IT

Ottawa, May 2—In view of the gov
ernment motion for morning sessions, W.

sons.”
fishing and torch fishing.

The ban is also lifted on night
r

Returned soldiers who arrived in the 
Mrs. Annie DeVere Myers, widow of cjty last evening from Halifax were 
the late D. Hatfield Myers of Norton, J. , e were
Mrs. Charles D. Richards of Fredericton, t=ndcred a reception this morning by 
and one brother, George Percy Bolton the returning soldiers’ reception commit- 
of Sussex. tee. His Worship Mayor Haayes wei-

Mrs. Patriquin’s departure from this corned the soldiers home, 
life is a distinct loss to the community Conductor tientieyi u, c. M, of 232

lffe "attractive and fautif ui, ^mote

ronnection "with The^Suldiere’ Comforts anTj^t where'the^^rêd
Association, of which she was a mem- f intended holding thmn He E of 
be, He' interest ta homei. tat ex- ^ opinion that foUowîng the ^iied 
jessed in the words home an conference at present in session, the al-
tfter. Her home was always a P Res will launch a big counter offensive
where those family Kathcrings wliich and should we be successful in
are mutually helpful and strengthen the the Huns back to their original fines he 
bonds of union were looked forward to bdl,vcs tbat tbe Germans ® m hoist t™ 
and enjoyed by .hoie in relationship, w|>ite flag This> he said is t* 
but no iess attractive to those outside opinion alone> but the «pinion of prac- 
of the family tie whose pri . ge tically every person you meet in Eng-
to share in her marked kindness^ lund. He says that by the latter part of

Mrs. Patriquin was a Hapt.st, and for August peace will once again reign su- 
many years a member of the church at °ne r 1,u
Norton As a member of the choir she The' prlioners captured in recent bat- 
rendered excellent service for a penod Ues> suy many of the retumed men> ure
ïnVthengSabbatb school and miss':: nary oflhefehti
w^ was Mkmes°f »TïS F “ riz ^ 

about ,.w years' she filled the office of ^.roT^hetarT^t toat f 
secretarj- of the latter with the utim.-t yedari " a8J'\
satisfaction. More recently, while en- f f hnvnnét CnnH Î. Rght., “

of sympathy only a few hours before -, months’ 
her departure. The loss sustained by .

ofeafriendsfewhosye ^nTtomd tatolh^X

a consolation to the famdy in hour B Battalion as a scout. He was wound- 
of trial and bereavement. , ed jn the head wjU) shrapnel

GRAPPLING FOR BODY. Priv,atiel_C' Gray ofColdbrook
As doubts regarding the fate of a sol- of the ongmal 26th, arrived home 

dler who disappeared while on guard Hf ™s "J reluctant about speaking 
duty on a wharf in West St John have of his experiences while in France. He 
arisen, a search is being made in the “«ny months in hospital in Eng-
■vatere of the harbor on the chance of land.
Ending his body. It was thought at first 
tthat he had deserted but, as no evidence original 26th, was one of the number to 
was found to support this theory-, it was arrive home. He was wounded in the 
decided that it would be well to con- shoulder in the Somme in September. He 
dnet grappling. One set of grapples had said that when he left his battalion there 

and this morning Commis- were but very few of the “originals.”

HIGH OFFICIAL OF MUTUAL 
LIFE DIES SUDDENLY AT CITY HALL

George Wiegenast Passes Away 
ia Hospital ia Kitchener Old Ceuacil Out; New One in 

Monday; The Coaimissioienh.psKitchener, Ont, May 2—Geo. Wiege
nast, managing director of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of Canada, died 
suddenly in the Kitchener-Waterloo hos
pital last evening, following a break
down, after a serious operation. He was 
born in 1860.

Next Monday will witness the trans
fer of the reins of civic government from 
the old to the new common council. The 
retiring commissioners will sit at the 
board for the last time and the commis- 
sioners-elect will take the places left va
cant by their predecessors.

As there are only changes in the mem
bership of the council there is no reason 
co expect any very radical change in the 
civic policy or methods of administra
tion, the elimination of any such sud
den change in the administration beiug 
the reason for the charter provision for 
alternating elections, providing that 
there always will be at least two com
missioners with previous experience at 
the board.

Commissioners to Presbyterian Church 
Court Asked to Pay Own Fares C. IR. TRAIN DERAILED

ON NORTt.ERN SEENPheHx and'
Toronto, May I—The general as

sembly of the Presbyterian church will 
meet this year, as usual, on the first 
Wednesday in June, but the commission- 

are to be asked to pay their own 
railway fares. This was the decision of 
the emergency committee of the Pres
byterian church, which met yesterday to 
discuss the proposal to postpone the 
meeting of the assembly till next year.

Pherdinand LANDED WAS ARRESTEDXT'».***».
TVMLO

Vveg* vt! Woodstock, N. B., A freight train on 
the C. F. R. ran off the track near Hay
den’s Hill this morning. More than 100 
yards çf tracks was tom up and five 
cars were derailed. It will require 200 

ties to repair the track. The acci
dent took place on the bank of the 
river, a dangerous . spot, but forunately 

injured. The express will

Eviction of Tenant Without Consent of 
Commission Risky I King in Halifax

> ers

m Halifax, May 1—The legislature passed 
a bill incorporating the Halifax Relief 
Commission. One clause provided that 
a tenant could not be evicted without 
the consent of the commission. Yester
day a landlord put another tenant into 
a house where an old woman was in 
possession and which she kfused to va
cate. To eject her the landlord broke 
open the door of the house. The result 
was, under the Halifax relief commission 
act, the landlord was arrested and re
leased on bail. He says he will contest 
the law and counsel for the tenant on 
the other hand also threatens further 
proceedings. The woman meanwhile re
mains in the house.

new
issued b.v Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
.netevological service

Commissioner Wlgmore will return 
from Ottawa on Saturday and the full 
council will meet on Monday morning 
to clear up any odds and ends of busi
ness with which he and Commissioner 
Russell may have to deal before quit
ting office. The new council will be con
vened at noon and Messrs. Bullock and

no one was 
be delayed a few hours.FIGHTING IN CHINA NEAR--2
GERMANS MAY TAKE

MORE STATUES AND
BELLS FOR THEIR METALAmoy, China, May 2—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—Heavy reinforcements of 
government troops are moving toward 
the Fukien-Kwang-Tung border, con
centrating chiefly at Tungshan and Cha- !

An offensive operation against the 
southern rebels is imminent.

was war
Synopsis—Rain occurred over Quebec 

and the maritime provinces yesterday, 
but the weather is now fair in all por
tions of the dominion.

Forecasts.

Amsterdam, May 2—The German 
minister of war has ordered an invent- Hilyard will be sworn in and will take 
ory of ail bronze statues throughout j their seats at the council table. 
Germany, directing that the fist indi-1 One of the first matters to be dealt 
cate those which “can best be spared” | with will be the apportionment of civic 
with a view to their requisition for I commissionership. The mayor’s office as 
military use. He has also ordered an in- | commissioner of finance is fixed by the 
ventory of church bells, which have. charter and the commissioners of public 
Mtherto escaped military confiscation, j safety and public works have not shown

j any desire to seek a change at this op- 
1 portunity. Under the circumstances it 
is expected that the new commissioners 
will take the offices of water and sewer
age and of harbor and ferries left va
cant by their predecessors. Which will 
take which is not yet known. Mr. Hil
yard has expressed a preference for the 
water and sewerage department and it 
is understood that Mr. Bullock has look
ed not unfavorably upofi the same office. 
According to precedent the new com
missioner getting the higher number of 
votes at the civic election is allowed to 
express his preference first but if both 
happen to want the same office, the de
cision must be made by the vote of the 
council. Monday will show what the 
decision will be.

He is now home on

can.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot
tawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Moderate to fresh south to west winds, 
fair today and on Friday, with higher 
temperature.

I.ower St. I rfiwrenre and Gulf and

Order re Macaroni.
Ottawa, May 2—On and after August 

1, 1918, manufacturers licensed by the 
Canada Food Board to sell macaroni and 
other alimentary pastes in Canada will 
not be permitted to manufacture such 
pastes for sale in packages of less 
weight than sixteen ounces net.

a mem- Give Victory to Cross 
Columbus, Ohio, May 2—Marty Cross 

of New York won over Joe Eagan of 
North Shore—Westerly winds, fair to- Boston in twelve rounds here last night, 
day and on Friday, with stationary or a in the opinion of newspaper men. The 
little higher temperature. boxers are welter-weights.

Fair; a Bit Coot

CARDINAL GIBBONS IN
APPEAL TO U. S. TROOPS

Baltimore, May 2—A stirring appeal 
to the soldiers and sailors of the United 
States to respect the military authorit
ies, to keep themselves spiritually clean 
and to read the gospels whenever pos
sible, has been issued by Cardinal Gib
bons.

Private Augustus Wad man of the

Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest 
to west winds, fair and comparatively 
cool today and on Friday.

Superior—Moderate northwest to north 
winds, fair and cool; Friday, fair with 

Heavy Fire Loss at “Soo.” stationary or a little higher temperature.
Soo, Ont., May 2—Fire this morning Manitoba—Fair and cool today, milder London, May 2—The budget for nearly three billion pounds introduced in

destroyed a large portion of the power on Friday. the House of Commons recently, the largest in its history, is passing easily
An Atlantic Port May 2—Two men plant of the Great Lakes Power Com- Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair today through the house. The total taxation involved in the budget is .t#42,uuu,uiiu,

thrl. |ives and another is in a serf- pany with a loss of $150,000. The street and on Friday, warmer on Friday. but the house has passed all necessary resolutions after a brief discussion. 1 he

shoreham at her dock here early today. were put out of business. mostly west adopted, the finance bill was introduced today.

BRITAIN’S BIGGEST BUDGET GOES EASILY 
THROUGH COMMONSbeen in use 

sioner Russell ordered out two more sets, ! 
with the necessary men and equipment. Strike in Victoria.

Victoria, B. C., May 2—Machinists em
ployed by engineering and shipbuilding 
plants, numbering 300, went on strike 
yesterday morning when employers fail
ed to comply with demands for an in
crease In wages.

Two Die in Steamer Fire.
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